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a b s t r a c t

24Following the Fukushima-Daiichi nuclear accident in March 2011, innovations are needed to improve the
25reliability of new generation nuclear power plants toward scenarios where electrical power and ultimate
26heat sink are lost. This paper describes an integral design and basic passive safety strategy of a Small
27Modular Reactor (SMR) submerged in the sea or in an artificial lake, then performing a preliminary anal-
28ysis of the long-term decay heat removal. The analysis considers a pressurized reactor placed in a hori-
29zontal cylindrical hull, which is surrounded by the external water. The simulated system is based on the
30Flexblue concept, developed by French company DCNS (now Naval Group). The object of the investigation
31is the natural circulation in the submerged containment, which is the key component for the long-term
32cooling. Following a rupture in the primary circuit, decay heat must be removed according to a fully pas-
33sive safety strategy for an indefinitely long period. The purpose of this work is to study the effectiveness
34of a sump natural circulation flow to cool the fuel rods, up to several days after the scram. Decay heat
35generates steam in the core, which is released in the containment and condensed on the metal surface,
36transferring the heat to the exterior. Relap5-Mod3.3 has been employed to simulate the accident sce-
37nario. Results show the consistency of the safety principles and stimulate experimental investigations.
38However, the sensitivity analysis identifies the nodalization of the reactor containment as a modeling
39and numerical issue, deserving further analyses.
40� 2019 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
41

42

43

44 1. Introduction

45 The accident at the Fukushima-Daiichi nuclear power plant on
46 March 11th, 2011 put on evidence the need for the nuclear com-
47 munity to be prepared for unexpected circumstances that may go
48 beyond the design basis events. Even with large safety margins
49 and good operation and maintenance practices, the, albeit remote,
50 possibility of high consequence situations can never be excluded
51 (IAEA, 2016-a). Fukushima-Daiichi accident was initiated by a ser-
52 ies of three events: (i) off-site power distribution failed after the
53 9.0 magnitude earthquake, (ii) emergency diesel generators were
54 flooded and thus unavailable and (iii) the transportation to the site
55 and start-up of back-up equipment could be possible only several
56 days after the reactor scram, because of the damages of the tsu-
57 nami (Blandford and Ahn, 2012). Such sequence had not been pre-
58 dicted and the power plant was not prepared to handle it.
59 Emergency cooling was not successful because several compo-
60 nents, such as the Isolation Condenser (IC), the Reactor Core Isola-
61 tion Cooling (RCIC) system and the High-Pressure Coolant-

62Injection system (HPCI), did not work properly in absence of elec-
63trical power. According to Tokyo Electric Power COmpany (TEPCO)
64estimates, Unit 1 was left without any water injection for 14 h and
659 min, while Unit 2 and Unit 3 lost cooling capabilities for approx-
66imately 6 and a half hours (TEPCO, 2011). This led to the melting of
67all the fuel in Unit 1, 57% of the fuel in Unit 2 and a large part of the
68fuel in Unit 3 (Holt et al., 2012). Basically, Fukushima-Daiichi acci-
69dent emphasized that operating nuclear reactors may show strong
70difficulties in facing the Loss of Onsite/Offsite Power (LOOP) sce-
71nario, which led to the Loss of Ultimate Heat Sink (LUHS). Hence,
72nowadays novel reactors are characterized by a very strong atten-
73tion to the development of passive safety systems. Considering
74pressurized water designs, after Fukushima guaranteeing an ade-
75quate core cooling through natural circulation for a very long per-
76iod, without the need of AC power and human intervention, has
77become an important feature for the safety strategy of many Gen
78III+ designs.
79A passive safety strategy assumes paramount importance in
80Small Modular Reactor (SMR), where compactness and simplified
81layout are the key aspects of the design. Recently, the IAEA
82(IAEA, 2016-a) has discussed the most important safety features
83employed in existing reactors and advanced designs of water-
84cooled SMRs. Among the most innovative ideas, placing the nuclear
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85 reactor containment in a submerged environment has gained a lot
86 of interest in recent years. The concept consists of having cold
87 water that surrounds a large metal containment, which hosts the
88 Reactor Pressure Vessel (RPV). Steam can be released in the inter-
89 nal atmosphere and condenses in contact with the inner surface,
90 thus rejecting decay heat to the external water. This concept has
91 been introduced in some innovative SMR designs, such as NuScale
92 (Reyes Jr., 2012) andWestinghouse SMR (Smith andWright, 2012):
93 the reactor is immersed in a large pool, which offer a grace period
94 determined by the total water inventory and heat transfer is effec-
95 tive until the water is sufficiently cold. Alternatively, if the metal
96 containment is placed into the sea or in an artificial lake, the grace
97 period given by the cooling process is potentially unlimited. San-
98 tinello et al. (Santinello et al., 2017) performed a numerical inves-
99 tigation about this aspect: they observed that the decay heat

100 cannot influence significantly the temperature of the sink and such
101 heat transfer process is very effective. The water of the sea/lake is a
102 large reservoir acting as a permanent heat sink. This concept can
103 satisfy high levels of nuclear safety, owning some characteristics
104 that are unique in the current nuclear scenario.
105 In recent years, some transportable and sea-based SMRs have
106 been designed for offshore operation, exploiting the safety benefits
107 of a permanent heat sink. The main purpose of these reactors is to
108 satisfy the energy needs in regions of the world where land is
109 scarce, isolated or just unsuitable for the construction of a nuclear
110 or oil&gas power plants. This is, for instance, the case of remote
111 areas with large natural resources, islands or highly populated
112 areas under the threat of natural hazards. Off-shore SMRs can be
113 classified into floating and steady operation. Floating barges host-
114 ing a small reactor for electricity production are the KLT-40S
115 (Kuznetsov, 2012) and the ACPR50S (IAEA, 2016-b), the former
116 under commissioning in Russian Federation, the latter under con-
117 struction in China. Alternatively, the reactor can be set underwater,
118 moored on the seafloor. This option is appearing quite attractive, as
119 the Fukushima accident calls our nuclear industry to better con-
120 sider extreme external events, like a tsunami, in the design of NPPs.
121 Electric Boat (General Dynamics Electric Boat Division, 1971) and
122 Herring (Herring, 1993) investigated subsea reactor designs in
123 the 1970’s and 1990’s respectively. These projects stayed at the
124 paper stage. Nowadays, the progresses in subsea oil&gas technolo-
125 gies, submarine cables for offshore renewables and in shipbuilding
126 techniques make offshore power reactors more feasible than
127 before. Based on its experience in the design, fabrication, mainte-
128 nance and dismantling of nuclear-powered submarines and ships,
129 in 2014 the French company DCNS (now Naval Group) presented
130 the Flexblue concept (Haratyk et al., 2014), a subsea and fully
131 transportable nuclear power plant. Furthermore, other two con-

132cepts of offshore reactors can be found in literature. The Offshore
133Floating Nuclear Plant (OFNP) concept developed by Mas-
134sachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT – United States) represents
135another solution for steady-operation design (Buongiorno et al.,
1362016): the reactor is built on a platform in a shipyard, transferred
137on the site within territorial waters and anchored in relatively deep
138water (100 m). Also, an ocean reactor based on the SMART design
139(Kim et al., 2014-b) has been proposed by the Korea Advanced
140Institute of Science & Technology (KAIST – South Korea): the reac-
141tor operates on an offshore gravity-based structure, improving the
142safety from tsunamis and earthquakes.
143This paper presents the results of a 1D system-code numerical
144investigation about the long-term core cooling process of a pres-
145surized SMR placed on the seafloor, after a rupture of the primary
146circuit. The reference system is a submerged reactor, whose con-
147cept is sketched in Fig. 1. The purpose of the study is to observe
148if the sump natural circulation flow, which begins several hours
149after the depressurization and the containment flooding, succeeds
150in appropriately cooling the fuel rods for an indefinitely long per-
151iod. In particular, the focus of the study concerns the long-term
152phase: the simulation strategy is aimed at assessing if the sump
153natural circulation flow is sustainable also when the decay power
154has reached very low values. The following sections summarize
155proposals for an integral reactor configuration (Section 2) and
156safety strategy (Section 3) for a submerged SMR. Then, Section 4
157describes the simulation activity on the long-term cooling sce-
158nario: modeling strategy, results of the reference simulations, sen-
159sitivity analysis on the nodalization of the containments, validation
160issues.

1612. Integral design for submerged SMR

162The reactor to be placed inside the submerged containment
163must satisfy two constraints, determined by (i) safety and (ii)
164manufacturing.

165(i) The power output is determined by the heat transfer capac-
166ity through the hull, to avoid overheating of the fuel rods
167during the emergency decay heat removal just after the
168scram. The mentioned study by Santinello et al. (2017) faced
169this problem, observing that the presence of a painting layer
170on the external surface, necessary to protect the hull from
171chemical degradation, drastically reduces the heat flux.
172However, the study also allowed determining the maximum
173power output at 500 MWth, with respect to decay heat
174removal capability.

Fig. 1. Concept of a submerged SMR.
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175 (ii) To ensure transportability and in-factory fabrication, the
176 reactor must lie in a horizontal cylindrical hull, whose diam-
177 eter is limited by manufacturing capacity and economic rea-
178 sons. The Flexblue case, which is the reference design for this
179 concept, considered 14 m as maximum diameter for the hull
180 (Haratyk et al., 2014).
181

182 In addition, another requirement of the reactor design is the
183 adaptability to a fully passive safety strategy, which is a keystone
184 of the submerged concept.
185 In the past years, a couple of options have been proposed for the
186 Flexblue case, i.e. a loop-type reactor and SCOR-F reactor from CEA
187 (NUSMoR consortium, 2014). For different reasons, these two solu-
188 tions may be inappropriate for a submerged reactor (Santinello and
189 Ricotti, 2018) (Santinello, 2018). Politecnico di Milano is working
190 on an integral SMR concept, suitable to operate in a submerged
191 hull and based on a scaled version of the IRIS design (Carelli
192 et al., 2004). The new proposal is named IRIS-160 and is described
193 in reference (Santinello and Ricotti, 2018). The primary compo-
194 nents have been revisited in order to reduce the thermal power
195 output from 1000 to 500 MWth and the reactor height from 22
196 to less than 14 m. The analysis regards the reactor core, the control
197 rods driving mechanism, the steam generator, the primary pumps
198 and the pressurizer.
199 The reactor core is the IRIS standard PWR fuel assembly: a con-
200 figuration made of 89 fuel assemblies with 264 fuel rods in a
201 17 � 17 square array. The active height of the fuel elements has
202 been scaled down to 2 m, as in NuScale and SMART
203 (International Atomic Energy Agency, 2016), in order to reduce
204 the power output. The Control Rods Driving Mechanism is placed
205 above the core, inside the RPV, thus eliminating the control rod
206 ejection accident. Like in IRIS, for the IRIS-160 the use of axial
207 ‘‘spool-type” pumps has been assumed. The pressurizer is inte-
208 grated in the RPV dome and has an ellipsoidal shape. The volume
209 to power ratio is much higher than conventional PWR (1.6 times
210 the AP1000), thus avoiding the need of sprayers. The Steam Gener-
211 ator (SG) design for IRIS-160 has undergone large modifications
212 with respect to the IRIS original design. To reduce the RPV diame-
213 ter, a layout with two or four helical SG modules co-axial to the
214 barrel has been proposed. Preliminary calculations have been
215 made with a lumped parameter model to estimate the SG diameter
216 necessary to allow the heat transfer of 500 MWth, given the con-
217 straints on maximum tube length and SG height. The resulting

218RPV diameter can be lower than 5 m, depending on the operation
219primary flowrate Calculations have been verified with the 1D code
220Relap5, which showed the potentiality for diameter reduction up
221to 4.6–4.7 m. The total height of the RPV is around 12.5 m (Fig. 2).

2223. Safety strategy

223The safety target for emergency decay heat removal operations
224in a submerged SMR concept is to implement a fully passive safety
225approach, which does not require AC power or human interven-
226tions and can rely on the water surrounding the containment as
227a permanent and infinite heat sink. The achievement of this goal
228is fundamental for an underwater reactor, because its peculiar
229position would make challenging to manage in remote the safety
230operations in emergency situations. Passive safety would prevent
231by design from control errors. Beside this necessity, a fully passive
232strategy would represent a significant breakthrough for the nuclear
233safety and the application on a submerged SMR would practically
234allow eliminating the Fukushima-like accident scenarios.
235A promising set of safety systems refers to: (i) two (or four, to be
236defined by PSA considerations) trains of Emergency Heat Removal
237Systems (EHRS), which connect the SG secondary circuit to ex-hull
238heat exchangers; (ii) two trains of in-pool heat exchangers, work-
239ing in parallel with the EHRS; (iii) the reactor containment (dry-
240well); (iv) a pressure suppression pool (safety tank), with direct
241injection lines to the RPV and to the reactor containment. Accord-
242ing to a Fukushima-like scenario, the reference accident related to
243thermal–hydraulic is only the Station Black-Out (SBO), since the
244concurrent Loss of Ultimate Heat Sink (LUHS) is assumed as prac-
245tically impossible. Hence, the basic accident scenario begins with
246the loss of ordinary active cooling capabilities, automatic reactor
247scram and actuation of passive safety systems. Then, two reference
248situations can be identified according to one single criterion: the
249integrity (or not) of the primary circuit. The safety procedure
250adopts, in an ‘‘intact primary” (non-LOCA-SBO) scenario, the pas-
251sive EHRS, to reject the decay heat to the infinite heat sink (sea
252or lake) and/or the in-pool heat exchangers, to reject the decay
253heat to the suppression pool (Fig. 3a). In a ‘‘non-intact primary”
254(LOCA-SBO) scenario, after the immediate emergency injection
255from high-pressure systems, the strategy is: (i) opening of check
256valves between RC and ST to move steam and non-condensable
257gases into the suppression pool; (ii) opening of direct injection
258lines to the integral RPV (exploiting pool over-pressure); (iii) flood-
259ing of the reactor compartment and condensation on the inner wall
260of the containment. The final state is called ‘‘depressurized and
261flooded” safe state, i.e. a targeted situation where the reactor con-
262tainment is flooded by the injection of water from a large safety
263tank to the depressurized primary system. It is shown in Fig. 3b.
264The latter represents also a backup strategy in case of failure of
265other safety systems.

2664. Simulation of the long-term cooling scenario

2674.1. Overview

268The keystone of submerged SMR safety strategy is the demon-
269stration that the designed systems can provide adequate passive
270decay heat removal under any circumstances and for an indefi-
271nitely long time. This condition depends on the feasibility of the
272depressurized and flooded safe state. Depressurization may be
273the consequence of a LOCA or induced by ADS opening in case of
274failure of other safety systems.
275The scenario here considered is the long-term core cooling pro-
276cess of a pressurized SMR placed on the seafloor, after a rupture of
277the primary circuit. Simulations have been performed using the 1DFig. 2. Integral layout of IRIS-160.
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278 system code Relap5/Mod.3.3 and following the guidelines provided
279 by U.S. NRC Nuclear Safety Analysis Division (U.S. NRC Nuclear
280 Safety Analysis Division, 2003). The reference situation is a 500
281 MWth PWR-like reactor placed in a submerged large horizontal
282 cylinder, which undergoes a LOCA or a depressurization induced
283 by ADS opening. In case of LOCA, following the initiating event,
284 reactor scram automatically occurs and high-pressure emergency
285 injection and steam suppression systems operate in the period
286 immediately after the beginning of the accident. They are aimed
287 at managing the pressure peak, moving non-condensable gases to
288 the suppression pool and removing heat from the core when the
289 decay power is high. Haratyk and Gourmel (2015) have described
290 and simulated such sequence both for large and small break LOCA
291 in Flexblue reactor. After this phase, which is estimated to last
292 approximately 7–8 h, the over-pressure and the water level in
293 the suppression pool should be able to drive the DVIs injection
294 and the flooding of the reactor compartment. In such conditions,
295 the natural circulation flow shown in Fig. 3 is established, driven
296 by the difference of pressures and water levels between the sup-

297pression pool and the reactor compartment. Decay heat is removed
298from the core and rejected through the metal containment to the
299surrounding seawater, which acts as an infinite heat sink. This pro-
300cess is expected to provide a continuous and efficient cooling of the
301fuel rods, ensuring a potentially unlimited grace period.
302The transient begins 7 h300 after the reactor scram, when the
303water stored in the suppression pool has been already released
304to flood the reactor compartment. At that time, the decay heat pro-
305duced by the fuel rods is around 4 MWth. In this analysis, the LOCA
306event and the operation of components to provide immediate cool-
307ant injection have not been simulated, since the focus is the long-
308term decay heat removal. The two reference simulations explore
309the heat transfer process in the first day after the scram and until
310the core power is 1 MWth, i.e. approximately 21 day later.

3114.2. Model and nodalization

312A sketch of the system considered for this activity is shown in
313Fig. 4. The system is composed of three macro-components, i.e.

Fig. 3. Principles of safety strategy for intact (a) and non-intact (b) primary system scenarios (dimensions are not representative).
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314 the Reactor Pressure vessel (RPV), the Reactor Containment (RC)
315 and the Safety Tank (ST), jointed by three groups of piping, i.e.
316 the Direct Vessel Injection (DVI) lines, the Automatic Depressuriza-
317 tion System (ADS) and the Recirculation System (RS). The reactor
318 type here considered is a generic pressurized reactor. This study
319 has been supported by DCNS, who advised to simulate the reactor
320 configuration used for Flexblue preliminary safety analyses. How-
321 ever, the purpose of the analysis is to study the characteristic of an
322 infinite heat sink: given that the RPV is already depressurized at
323 the starting point of the simulation, the layout of the reactor has
324 a limited impact on the behavior of the natural circulation.
325 The RPV model (Fig. 5a) reflects the simplified design of a typ-
326 ical pressurized water reactor: it is made of the downcomer, the
327 lower plenum, the core and the upper plenum. Each component
328 is modeled using elementary volumes connected by junctions. To
329 avoid the onset of unphysical recirculation flows, the model of
330 the core is made with a single vertical channel. The heat source
331 is placed into the active zone of the core, which is made of 12 ele-
332 mentary volumes. Since only one pipe is used to simulate the core
333 region, the radial power distribution in the core is neglected. On
334 the contrary, the axial cosine-shaped power distribution is consid-
335 ered. Form losses coefficients are set into the core region to simu-
336 late the concentrated pressure drop given by the spacing grids.
337 The nodalization of the two containments, i.e. RC and ST, in
338 Relap5 is a hard task, since it is a ‘‘pipe oriented” code and it is
339 not optimized for analysis of large volumes. A sliced model is here
340 used: the total volume of each containment is subdivided into two
341 parallel pipes, upward vertically oriented, made of 56 elementary
342 volumes connected by transversal crossflow junctions, as shown
343 in Fig. 5b and c. Each element is characterized by volume, hydraulic
344 diameter and heat transfer area. Each junction is characterized by
345 the cross section. A similar approach was proposed by Papini et al.
346 (2011): they tested the sliced model on a case-study and compared
347 the results with the predictions of the code GOTHIC, a specific tool
348 for the simulation of large containments, observing an acceptable
349 agreement. Pipes are provided with heat structures that simulate
350 the conductive thermal resistance of the containment and the con-
351 vective heat transfer given by the natural circulation of the exter-

352nal water. This approach to the spatial discretization may present
353some criticalities, such as the modeling of the heat structure geom-
354etry: Relap5-Mod3.3 allows only rectangular, cylindrical and
355spherical geometry and the rectangular option has been selected
356for this work. However, it offers at least three advantages: (i) it per-
357mits a good vertical resolution of the liquid and gas phases in the
358containments; (ii) thanks to the two pipes, it permits to observe
359flow recirculation; (iii) it allows using a non-uniform discrete pro-
360file for the external heat transfer coefficient (Fig. 6).

3614.3. Boundary and initial conditions

362To study the system under investigation with a 1D code, two
363thermal boundary conditions are required where heat structures
364simulate boundary heat transfer processes. Second type boundary
365condition (fixed-power conditions) has been adopted to simulate
366decay heat generation in the fuel rods and third type boundary
367condition (convective condition) for the external seawater natural
368circulation. Heat transfer between RPV and RC pool has been
369neglected in this study. Initial conditions at 7 h300 after the scram
370are determined thanks to conservative and reasonable
371assumptions.
372The heat structure that simulates fuel rods is composed of an
373inner UO2 cylinder, which contains a volumetric heat source, sur-
374rounded by a Zircaloy-4 annulus, which represents the cladding.
375The decay curve proposed by ANS 2005 Standard is used
376(Shwageraus and Fridman, 2012) to simulate a 25-hour-long refer-
377ence transient. In addition, an accelerated decay curve is used
378besides the standard one. The accelerated transient allows investi-
379gating the behavior of the sump natural circulation flows up to
38021 days after the scram. Both curves assume the decay power
3817 h300 after the scram as initial value. A comparison between the
382two profiles is given in Fig. 7. The use of such accelerated decay
383curve is an obligated choice in order to simulate, within a manage-
384able computational load, the behavior of the system up to several
385days/weeks after the scram, thus addressing the main purpose of
386the study. However, such approach represents a strong hypothesis
387on the system evolution and poses some warning about the con-

Fig. 4. Sketch of the system considered in this work (dimensions are not representative).
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(a) Reactor Pressure Vessel

(b) Reactor Containment (front view and “side” view)

(c) Safety Tank (front view and “side” view)

Fig. 5. Nodalization of RPV (a), RC (b) and ST (c). The zones indicate the presence of a heat structure coupled to the component.

Fig. 6. Complete model (dimensions are not representative).
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388 servativeness of the assumption: although it reduces the buoyancy
389 force in the core more rapidly than in the real case, it also under-
390 estimates the amount of heat transferred to the RC within the sim-
391 ulation period. Notwithstanding this consideration, one can
392 observe that the thermal inertia of the water inventory in the ST
393 and in the RC is very large. Therefore, the impact of that underes-
394 timation on the results is believed to be quite limited and allow
395 focusing the attention on the hydro-dynamic aspects of the sump
396 natural circulation flow when core decay power is low. To com-
397 plete the investigation, an additional simulation is performed con-
398 sidering a constant and very low core power, equal to 0.4 MW. This
399 value represents the decay heat of the reactor approx. 4 months
400 after the scram. For this case, the output of the simulation with
401 the accelerated curve is used to determine initial conditions. The
402 conclusions of the study are then deduced from all the three cases.
403 The heat structures associated to RC and the ST take into con-
404 sideration the conductive thermal resistance of the reactor con-
405 tainment and the external natural convection. A convective
406 boundary condition is used to avoid modeling the external water.
407 The results of a previous study (Santinello et al., 2017) (Fig. 8)
408 about the external natural circulation from a submerged horizontal

409cylindrical containment are employed to define the heat transfer
410coefficient (HTC). Seven discrete constant values are set, as shown
411in Fig. 9, since the profile of the HTC is not uniform along the
412perimeter of the containment. Undisturbed seawater temperature
413has been fixed to 20 �C.
414Definition of initial conditions is a difficult aspect of the study,
415since the conditions of the system 7 h300 after the initiating event
416of the accident are not known. During the initial transient, the sys-
417tem evolves without any human intervention or AC power: several
418heat transfer, phase change and mixing processes occur and the
419thermal–hydraulic conditions of the system are not predictable.
420Approximated and/or conservative estimations have been made a
421priori for pressures, temperatures and phases conditions. The cho-
422sen initial conditions are reported in Table 1. In particular, the ini-
423tial temperature of the water stored in RC and ST, equal to 50 �C, is
424strongly conservative: if all the decay heat produced in 7 h300 after
425the scram was transferred to the water stored only in the RC with
426no heat transfer to the exterior (as in Eq. (1)), the temperature
427would increase from 20 �C to 46 �C.
428

Ti � Text ¼
R 7:5 h
scram

_Q tð Þdt
mRCcp

� 26 �C ð1Þ
430430

431Ti = initial RC temperature (�C); Text = external temperature (�C);
432_Q tð Þ = decay power function; cp = specific heat (J/kgK); mRC = water
433inventory in RC (kg).

4344.4. Results

435The combination of three simulations, i.e. standard curve, accel-
436erated curve and low-power, allows investigating the sump natural
437circulation flow from few hours after the scram to the long-term
438period. The analysis with the standard curve firstly shows that
439the containment is capable to reject a large amount of heat even
440when the decay power is high. Then, the accelerated transient
441and the low-power case reveals that the sump natural circulation
442flow should be still effective several days/weeks after the scram.
443Steam is produced into the core, condenses in contact with the
444RC wall and the condensate falls by gravity into the flooded zone.
445Pressures and levels of liquid in RPV, RC and ST are summarized
446in Table 2. Such values confirm the feasibility of the natural circu-
447lation flow. Because of the presence of nitrogen and steam, pres-

Fig. 7. Decay curves used for the simulation. The zero point on the x-axis represent
the starting point of the simulation, i.e. 7 h300 after the scram.

Fig. 8. Results of the CFD study about the external HTC in (Santinello et al., 2017),
for three uniform internal RC temperatures and T1 = 35 �C.

Fig. 9. HTC values used in the present study, based on 50 �C case (green curve in
Fig. 8). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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448 sure in RC is higher than in ST, hence the flow in the recirculation
449 line is such that liquid water flows from RC to ST, increasing the
450 level of liquid of the latter with respect to initial conditions. The
451 head in the ST is sufficient to push cold water in the DVIs and to
452 cool the fuel rods. The feedwater in the DVIs flows from the ST/
453 RC to the RPV, ensuring a continuous and stable injection. This pro-
454 cess is sketched in Fig. 10.
455 The simulation with the standard decay curve represents the
456 evolution of the system for 25 h after the starting point taken at
457 7 h300 after the scram, given the initial conditions in Table 1. The
458 results confirm the good capability of the metal containment to
459 reject decay power through the containment. Except for the first
460 1000 s, which are affected by the conservative initial condition
461 about non-condensable mass fraction, heat transfer rate to the

462exterior is almost always greater than decay power, as visible in
463Fig. 11. The very large water inventory and the presence of external
464water acting as an infinite heat sink ensure that the feedwater
465injected into the RPV is always sufficiently cold. The largest part
466of the heat is removed through a liquid–liquid inner-to-outer heat
467transfer in the flooded part of the RC. At this step of the evolution
468of the accident scenario, when decay heat is less than 1% of the
469total power, steam production is quite low and wall condensation
470gives a lower contribution to the total heat transfer. However, the

Table 1
List of initial conditions for cases with standard and accelerated curves.

Reactor Pressure Vessel Reactor Containment Safety Tank

Pressure 0.2 MPa 0.2 MPa 0.2 MPa
Temperature Saturation in upper plenum 100 �C elsewhere 100 �C for gas zone

50 �C for liquid zone
50 �C for both liquid and gas volumes

Level of liquid Steam in upper plenum, liquid elsewhere 7 m 7 m
Non-condensable – 100% nitrogen 100% nitrogen

Table 2
Pressures and levels of liquid of the three simulation cases.

Pressure Level of liquid

Standard curve RPV 0.247 MPa 4.95 m (5.90 m)1

RC 0.258 MPa 6.04 m (5.56 m)2

ST 0.237 MPa 8.01 m (2.11 m)3

Accelerated curve RPV 0.228 MPa 5.49 m (6.42 m)1

RC 0.225 MPa 6.44 m (6.06 m)2

ST 0.214 MPa 7.55 m (1.65 m)3

Low power RPV 0.220 MPa 5.50 m (6.43 m)1

RC 0.216 MPa 6.57 m (6.19 m)2

ST 0.208 MPa 7.40 m (1.50 m)3

1 Above the bottom of RC.
2 Above the RL.
3 Above the DVIs.

Fig. 10. Sketch of the sump natural circulation flow at the end of the simulation (dimensions are not representative).

Fig. 11. Heat transfer to the exterior compared with the decay power (standard
curve).
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471 very conservative boundary conditions about the composition of
472 the RC atmosphere is leading to underestimate this component.
473 The coolant in the core is always heated up until the saturation
474 point: Fig. 12a shows that the quality of the coolant at the outlet of
475 the heated zone is always slightly greater than zero. To create the
476 density gradient necessary to sustain natural convection, the sys-
477 tem needs to produce a small amount of steam. This production
478 is continuous and quite regular along all the simulated period. In
479 general, fuel rods are always adequately cooled: the mass flow rate
480 through the core allows the removal of the decay power, showing
481 no critical issues for the thermo-dynamic conditions of the coolant
482 and for the temperature of the fuel cladding. Decay heat is taken
483 away both by the vapor and liquid phases, whose velocities are
484 positive. (Fig. 13a).
485 The large thermal capacity of the water inventory stored into
486 the ST and the presence of the external water acting as an infinite
487 heat sink provide great benefits to the core cooling process. Firstly,
488 the amount of heat that can be stored into the safety tank is very
489 high: even under conservative assumption, the temperature profile
490 of the flooded zone of the RC always remains far below the satura-
491 tion point. Then, the RC and ST are continuously cooled by the
492 external water through the metal containment and the pool aver-
493 age temperature undertakes a decreasing trend after few hours of
494 simulation (Fig. 14a). Such liquid-to-liquid heat transfer is very
495 efficient and represents the major way for heat transfer to the
496 external water. This process ensures the presence of cold feed
497 water for core cooling during the whole simulated transient. The

498steam generated condenses on the internal surface of the RC. Con-
499densation heat transfer gives a lower contribution, but this process
500is likely to be affected by the very conservative initial conditions
501about the non-condensable mass fraction in the RC. Actually, the
502steam suppression system is supposed to operate immediately
503after the LOCA, thus removing a large part of non-condensable
504gases.
505Fig. 12b–13b–14b regard the transient with the accelerated
506decay curve. At the end of the simulation time, the core power
507assumes the value that the standard decay curve reaches nearly
50821 days after the scram. The results of the simulation assess the
509behavior of the passive safety systems under the given layout,
510water inventory and boundary/initial conditions. The long-term
511sump natural circulation flow is sustained also by a smaller power.
512This is noticed for decay power input ranging from 4 to 1 MW. A
513small production of steam in the core is necessary to maintain
514the density gradient and drive the natural circulation flow.
515Similar conclusions can be drawn also from the low-power case.
516The low power simulation allows evaluating the behavior of the
517sump natural circulation flow when the core decay power, and
518consequently buoyancy force, has strongly decreased with respect
519to the simulation with the standard curve. According to the results,
520even with a low decay heat, i.e. 0.4 MW constant, the sump natural
521circulation flow is operating and requires the production of steam
522in the core (Fig. 15). The outlet quality is however very low. In such
523circumstance, the capability of the containment to reject heat to
524the exterior is much higher than the decay power (Fig. 16).

Fig. 12. Quality profile at core outlet for standard (a) and accelerated (b) curves.

Fig. 13. Velocity profile in the hot legs for standard (a) and accelerated (b) curves.
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525 In conclusion, a concept of passive safety systems based on a
526 submerged containment and sump natural circulation flow can
527 cool the fuel rods for a potentially unlimited period. The collapsed
528 liquid level is always above the top of active core in the three cases
529 (Fig. 17). The temperature profile of the RC pool in Fig. 14 is signif-
530 icant in order to verify the consistency of the approach based on

531the accelerated decay curve. It is observable that the RC pool tem-
532perature profile has a maximum and a then decreasing trend also
533in the simulation with the standard curve, i.e., within the first
534day after the scram. Therefore, it is sure that the simulation with
535the accelerated curve is not neglecting an accumulation of heat
536inside the RC pool using the accelerated curve.

5374.5. Sensitivity on the nodalization of containments

538Nodalization of containments (RC and ST) is a complex task,
539since Relap5 is a 1D system code and in general it is not considered
540the first choice when modeling of containments is required. Relap5
541solves fluid balance equations considering the linear coordinate,
542while constitutive models account for phenomena with transverse
543gradients (e.g. friction and wall heat transfer). In principle, the
544application to a large volume with a mixture of steam and non-
545condensable gas in free convection goes beyond the limits of
546proper use of the code, even though with an accurate nodalization
547strategy acceptable results can be obtained (Papini et al., 2011).
548This aspect represents the most critical issue of the spatial dis-
549cretization and probably the largest source of numerical uncer-
550tainty. In the current study, the necessity of simulating the
551behavior of multiphase and multicomponent flow in large contain-
552ments is addressed as explained in paragraph 4.1, i.e., with two
553pipes subdivided into 56 elementary volumes and with crossflow

Fig. 15. Quality profile at core outlet for low power simulation.

Fig. 16. Heat transfer to the exterior for low power simulation.

Fig. 14. Temperature profiles in the RC pool for standard (a) and accelerated (b) curves.

Fig. 17. Collapsed liquid level: height from the bottom of RPV (* time on the upper
x-axis).
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554 junctions between corresponding elements. To roughly evaluate
555 the impact of the nodalization of RC and ST on the results of the
556 simulations, a sensitivity analysis concerning the number of ele-
557 mentary volumes in each pipe has been performed. It varies from
558 28 to 70, i.e., 2 � 28–2 � 35–2 � 47–2 � 56 (ref.)–2 � 70, and con-
559 sequently the length of each element ranges between 0.5 and
560 0.2 m. All cases employ the standard decay curve.
561 While all these cases agree that long-term core cooling is
562 always ensured during the simulated transient, it is observable
563 that nodalization of RC and ST has an important influence on the
564 general behavior of the flow. From a qualitative perspective, the
565 results of the study are consistent, but the discretization of the
566 containments considerably affects the stability of the results. A
567 coarse nodalization (cases 2 � 28 and 2 � 35) leads to the onset
568 of even large oscillations in the profiles of RC pressure (Fig. 18)
569 and many other quantities (Fig. 19). Such fluctuations have a clear
570 numerical origin and they are dumped by reducing the length of
571 the elementary volumes. However, with a very fine refinement of
572 the grid there is not a convergence of the results, with the case
573 2 � 70 showing a discontinuity in the behavior (green curve in
574 Fig. 18). This analysis leaves some concerns about the sensitivity
575 of the results to the nodalization of the containments. For cases
576 with coarse nodalization, the length of each elementary volumes
577 might be too large, while in the case 2 � 70 there can be problems

578of distortion because of a high aspect ratio. Mass error analysis
579(Fig. 20) reveals acceptable results for cases 2 � 47 and 2 � 56.
580Reported to the total mass inventory, the mass error of the refer-
581ence case is in the order of 10�5.

5824.6. Limitation of the 1D approach and validation issues

583In comparison to a multi-dimensional approach, the use of a 1D
584scheme provides great advantages in terms of easier physical mod-
585eling and reduced computational load, making such choice suitable
586for a preliminary investigation. Nevertheless, the shape of the con-
587tainments, a horizontal cylinder, is quite uncommon for nuclear
588systems, posing relevant difficulties to optimize the discretization
589of the circuit. Although the two-pipes sliced approach has been
590successfully tested by other authors, as stated in paragraph 4.2,
591the sensitivity analysis revealed some issues concerning the
592numerical stability of the results with respect to the nodalization.
593Comparison of results with other system codes and experimental
594data are mandatory. An analysis of the safety scenario with the
595code Apros 6, a simulation tool developed by VTT Technical
596Research Center of Finland, is currently under performance and
597has given a preliminary confirmation of the qualitative output of
598the results.
599At date, the validation of the numerical model described in this
600paper is not feasible, because of the lack of databases available in
601open literature. The investigation of condensation in presence of
602non-condensable gas is very challenging, because the phenomenon
603is affected by a very large number of scale dependent and indepen-
604dent factors. Historically, the development in modeling of wall
605condensation without or with non-condensable gases was more
606theoretical than experimental. Well-known theoretical models
607developed by Uchida, Tagami, Dehbi, Kataoka, Murase and Liu,
608described and compared by IAEA (IAEA, 2005), are valid only for
609defined scopes, while for regulation purposes authorities often
610use conservative approaches based on the Uchida correlation.
611Experimental investigations performed in various scales have been
612described by many authors (Choi et al., 2011) (Funke et al., 2012)
613(IAEA, 2012), but the large surface of the containment requires
614either a specific scaling or examination of the section (IAEA,
6152005). Moreover, for both approaches the setting of representative
616boundary conditions is extremely difficult and in the current case
617the mutual interaction between internal condensation and exter-
618nal natural convection also needs to be studied.
619A specific experimental facility for model validation was pro-
620posed in the framework of an R&D project submitted to a H2020

Fig. 18. Pressure profiles in the RC for sensitivity cases, compared to the reference
case.

Fig. 19. Quality profiles in the RC for sensitivity cases, compared to the reference
case.

Fig. 20. Integral mass error profiles for sensitivity cases, compared to the reference
case.
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621 Euratom call (project INSPIRE- INtegration of Smr’s PotentIal Role
622 in EU framework), led by ENEA (Ente Nazionale Energia e Ambi-
623 ente) and supported by a consortium involving 13 organizations
624 among universities, R&D centers and industries from 6 EU coun-
625 tries (INSPIRE Consortium, 2016). The test section (Santinello,
626 2018) is a large-scale model, i.e. around 1:5, of the submerged con-
627 tainment of a sea-based SMR: a horizontal cylinder is representa-
628 tive of the containment and is immersed in a water pool,
629 representing the sea. The reference design adopted for the investi-
630 gation is the sea-based Flexblue SMR, but the layout is representa-
631 tive also of the Chinese ACP100 design. The facility allows both the
632 separate effect investigation, i.e. external cooling/fluid dynamics
633 only, and the integral effect, i.e. external cooling and internal con-
634 densation in presence of non-condensable gases.

635 5. Conclusions

636 This activity has proposed a conceptual reactor and safety strat-
637 egy for a submerged SMR, focusing on the capability to passively
638 cool the fuel rods following a break/depressurization of the pri-
639 mary loop in the long-term period. With a numerical approach,
640 the sump natural circulation flow through the DVIs, the RPV, the
641 ADSs, the RC, the recirculation lines and the ST has been analyzed.
642 The calculations have been performed with Relap5-Mod3.3, adapt-
643 ing the one-dimensional approach of the code to the simulation of
644 large horizontal containment. The reference case has considered
645 the time 7 h300 after the scram as starting point, simulating the
646 behavior of the passive safety systems for 25 h. To allow exploring
647 the long-term period within a manageable computational load,
648 two additional simulations, considering an accelerated decay curve
649 and a constant low decay power, have been performed. These cases
650 have investigated the conditions of the systems up to 21 days and
651 several weeks after the scram, respectively. Reasonable and con-
652 servative assumptions for the initial conditions have been made.
653 The study has provided a numerical demonstration of the effec-
654 tiveness of the sump natural circulation flow at the basis of the
655 passive safety concept. Considering the long-term period, a suc-
656 cessful core cooling process has been observed in the reference
657 simulation and in the sensitivity cases. The system benefits of
658 the thermal capacity of the large water inventory stored into the
659 safety tank and of the excellent heat transfer capabilities of the
660 external seawater, acting as an infinite heat sink. A warning about
661 the non-conservativeness of the accelerated curve assumption has
662 been identified, although its effects do not affect the qualitative
663 results of the simulation and are balanced by many other hypothe-
664 ses, such as the very conservative initial conditions describer in
665 paragraph 4.3. The sensitivity on the nodalization of large contain-
666 ments has presented some issues about the numerical stability of
667 the simulations and the actual capability of Relap5 to simulate
668 large containments. However, results are acceptable for a prelimi-
669 nary analysis. Validation of the numerical models toward specific
670 experimental data will be necessary, as well as comparison with
671 other system codes, as discussed in paragraph 4.6. In addition,
672 given the importance of the RC pool temperature for the general
673 behavior of the safety concept, a specific study about the flow cir-
674 culation and heat transfer in the RC pool and in the ST should be
675 performed, e.g., with CFD analysis.
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